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Our November meeting will be on the day
before Veteran’s Day this
year.
The Health and
Wellness CSP and the
Civic Engagement and
Outreach CSP will be
working
together
to
bring
you
a
lovely
Thanksgiving
feast.
Please be sure you respond when the reservation request goes out
so that we can have an
accurate count for setup
and food.
After some discussion,
the Executive Board decided that our Night ‘N
Gals would be better
served by a virtual
meeting. This meeting
is open to any members
who wish to attend and
will be on the Thursday
evening following our
regular meeting, at 7pm.
A zoom invitation will go
out to everyone on the
Tuesday prior to the
meeting. We hope if you
cannot make it to our inperson meeting that we
will see you at the virtual
version!
Brenda Gay and Sandy
Nesselrode have once
again
volunteered
to
decorate a Christmas
Tree for the Festival of
Trees hosted by the
WIN group on November
12th at The Clayton Center. They have chosen a
Santa Claus theme, so if
you have any Santa or-

Betsy Grannis

naments, ribbon, etc.,
please contact Brenda.
The flyer for the actual
event is attached for
more information on
how to get tickets.
The
Christmas
Tree
Lighting
Committee
met and determined
the menu for our Food
Sale. We will be serving hot dogs and barbecue sandwiches, chips,
drinks and desserts the
night of
the
Tree
Lighting Celebration,
Dec. 2nd . If you can
get any of our food
items donated (see list
at our November meeting
and/or
contact
Betsy) it would be
greatly
appreciated.
We will have the signup sheets for working
that evening available
at our meeting as well.
The Small Town Gala
Committee
held
a
meeting on October
22nd.
Much progress
was made in forming
the committees and a
lot of good planning
was accomplished. It is
definitely shaping up to
be a lovely fundraiser
for our club. We encourage each of you to
attend, sell tickets to all
your friends and family,
and help out where you
can.
This is our big
club fundraiser and it
takes all of you to make
it a successful event!

We will be participating
in the Christmas Kids
program again this year,
where we shop for underprivileged
children.
The Civitan Club has
pledged their assistance,
which will make it possible for us to provide for
our kids. We will also be
participating
in
the
Golden Wishes program, where we provide
gifts for needy seniors in
Johnston County.
We
will have sign-up sheets
at our meeting for both
of these worthy projects.
We also hope to have
the wish lists available,
either at our meeting or
shortly thereafter so that
we have time to shop.
I leave you with this
sentiment, which certainly rings true for me:

October Meeting Highlights
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Sandy Nesselrode
as she undergoes
treatment for Stage
1 Breast Cancer.
Marlene
Dillon
continues to recover from knee replacement surgery.
Angela
Williams
had
surgery
for
blocked
coronary
arteries.

The October meeting was held on October 13th at the clubhouse with 39
members and 3 guests attending. The
Arts and Culture CSP hosted the
meeting and Betsy Grannis provided the
Mexican entrée during International
Food Month. The devotion and blessing
was given by Brenda Gay.
During lunch, Dean Penny and Mike
Sims of the Clayton Park and Recreation Foundation, came to thank the
Club for the support we have given the
Universal Playground Project. They also
shared information on revisions that are
in the works for the Clayton Municipal
Park and some of the fundraisers that
are being done to accomplish these
things.

•

The program was presented by Lora
Stocker and Donna Lora representing
the Ava Gardner Museum. 2 tickets
for admission to the museum were raffled off and Patty Jo Johnson was the
lucky winner. All attendees were given
Ava Gardner fans as pictured below.
The Arts & Culture CSP donated $100 to
the museum.

•

•

•

Subscribe to
GFWC
News & Notes

Simply provide your
name, mailing address, email, and
club name
to gfwc@gfwc.org

•

•

Susan Quinn continues to have kidney issues.

Debbie
Allison’s
daughter, Melanie,
has been diagnosed
with invasive mammary carcinoma.

•

October is Breast Cancer Awareness
Month.
Health & Wellness CSP Cochair, Nancy Maynard, recognized club
members who are breast cancer survivors—Brenda Hill, Peggy Earp, Marianne
Sapsara, Patty Jo Johnson and Belle Allen.

Loretta
Mascia
had back surgery.

Peggy Earp is having physical issues
that limits her ability to attend meetings.

•

•
Highlights from the meeting:

•
•

•

Three guests were introduced.
Rachel Masimore informed members
of activities occurring at Main
Street Community Garden for
both Halloween and Christmas.
Laurie Partlo thanked members who

•

donated to the Great Cycle Challenge. She was originally hoping to
raise $500 and ended up raising
$2014!!!
Betsy Grannis announced that the
Serve the Need Thanksgiving meal
has been cancelled once again.
The town’s Christmas Tree Lighting
will be on December 2nd. TWCC will
once again sell hot dogs and BBQ
sandwiches, chips and drinks during
the event.
Members interested in
helping plan the event should attend a
meeting on 10/19 at 1pm at the clubhouse.
Judy Ryan reported that plans for the
Small Town Gala, the club’s largest
fundraiser, are moving along. It will
be held March 19th at The Farm@42.
The caterers and DJ are lined up, trying to identify a Master of Ceremonies, Jody McLeod will once again donate table decorations. Members interested in helping with event planning can attend a meeting on 10/22
at 10am at the clubhouse.
The Arts Festival will be held on February 3, 2022 at the Clayton Center.
Clubwomen arts and crafts may be
delivered to the clubhouse on Jan
18th (during the TWCC Executive
Board meeting).
Loretta Mascia, who handles clubhouse rentals, reported that the rentals are going well and steadily increasing.
Becky Stewart thanked club members for the support she received recently due to the loss of her grandson, baby Jacob. She commented on
what a wonderful club fellowship we
share.
Brenda Gay and Sandy Nesselrode will
once again enter a decorated Christmas Tree on behalf of TWCC for the
WIN Festival of Trees on Nov. 12th
at the Clayton Center. Members are
encouraged to donate Santa Claus
themed ornaments.
Angela Williams thanked members for
their kind donations for art supplies
for the special needs class at River
Dell Elementary School. More than
$200 was collected for this Arts & Culture CSP project.
Jumpstart Read for the Record is
scheduled for October 28th but the
books have not yet arrived.
The
books will be given to the schools
once they are received.
Trish Perna, Co-chair of the Environment CSP, talked about the donated
trees she will be receiving in November. She is hoping to donate them to
some of the parks.
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October 28-31
Halloween at Main
Street Community
Garden
November 1
ESO Book Club
10:00am
TWCC Clubhouse
November 2
Clayton Town Council
Elections
November 5-6
GFWC-NC Fall Conf
Hilton Asheville
Biltmore Park
November 9
H&W / CEO CSPs
Set Up
10am
TWCC Clubhouse
November 9
House of Hope Meal
November 10
TWCC Lunch Meeting
11:45am
TWCC Clubhouse
November 11
Night ’N’ Gals
Via Zoom
November 12
WIN Festival of Trees
Clayton Center
November 16
TWCC Executive
Board
10:00am
TWCC Clubhouse
November 30
TWCC Bunco
1:00pm
TWCC Clubhouse
December 2
Town Tree Lighting
Food for Sale at
TWCC Clubhouse
March 12, 2022
GFWC-NC State Arts
Festival
Mebane Arts Center
March 19, 2022
TWCC Gala
Farm at 42
April 22-23, 2022
GFWC-NC Annual
Convention
Marriott WinstonSalem

Health & Wellness CSP

Co-Chairs: Nancy Maynard, Marybeth Bailey

Health and Wellness continues to support House of Hope with our
monthly meals. We are scheduled the second Tuesday of the
month. If you are interested in helping with this worthy cause,
please sign up for future meals at the November meeting.
As we approach the holidays, especially Thanksgiving, we are focusing on
the many things we are grateful for. "Be thankful for what you have; you'll
end up with more. If you concentrate on what you don't have, you will never,
ever have enough.”
Health and Wellness CSP will be co-hosting the November meeting
with Civic Engagement. We will be collecting paper goods for the
Clayton Area Ministries. Thank you for your generosity.
November is National Healthy Skin Month. The sun is strongest
between the hours of 10:00am-4:00pm even in the winter months
and on cloudy days. To help prevent skin cancer it is recommended to wear at least SPF15 sunscreen year-round.
What a great turnout and a beautiful day we had for our guided Clayton Sculpture Walk! Thank you, Sara Perricone,
chairwoman of the Clayton Public Art Advisory Board, for sharing your knowledge of the sculptures and artists. Special
thanks to Howard Manning (of Manning's restaurant)
(pictured below) who gave us a sneak peek of the mural being
painted on the deck of his restaurant. Check it out!

TWCC members who enjoyed the Sculpture
Walk are Jo Howard, Brenda Hill, Brenda
Gay, Susan Johnson, Marianne Sapsara,
Sarah Brooks, Maribeth Bailey, Nancy
Maynard, Robin Sachsenheimer, Debbie Allison, Rhonda Nielsen, Betsy Grannis, Dianne
Carroll, Laurie Partlo and Lynn Roman. What
a beautiful day and Sara Perricone’s information shared along the route was awesome!

Night ‘N’ Gals
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Chair: Robin Sachsenheimer

The Night ‘N’ Gals will meet via Zoom on November 11th at 7pm and all
members are invited to attend. The Zoom link will be sent out Nov 9th.

Education & Libraries CSP Co-Chairs: Brenda Gay, Margaret Lee
Meals for House of
Hope (2nd Tuesday)

Bingo at Senior Ctr
(2nd Friday)
Mentoring students
at SSS and Clayton
High Schools
Small Town Gala
Arts Festival
Food Sale at Christmas Tree Lighting
Silent Partners
Hospitality

People tend to think that everything is coming closer to being normal again
for our ladies and their CSP groups. That is not the case at all for the Education and Library CSP group! We were able to prepare and provide a delicious
meal for our first in person meeting in almost two years with the generous
help of Betsy Grannis and other ladies from within our club. But when it
comes time to continue on with our projects, we have run into several stumbling blocks!
We ordered six copies of Amy Wu and the Patchwork Dragon and were excited to be reading to the
children at Cooper Academy during Read for the
Record on October 24th. There were two obstacles
here: Johnston County isn’t allowing visitors due to
Covid restrictions and our books that were ordered
in July never arrived. They are evidently sitting in a
cargo area in the ocean waiting to be delivered. We
doubt we’re the only group going through with this
shortage of deliveries.
The CSP will begin reaching out to our three high schools promoting submission to the Sallie Southall Cotten Scholarship
and to the Sybil Champion Community College Scholarship.
We will more than likely choose to Zoom with each student entry.
Let’s pray that we can open up our schools soon to extended projects and
that children get back to learning and participating in sports without wearing
masks!
Blessings for a Happy THANKSGIVING to all of you!

Arts & Culture CSP
Do you have club member news, personal announcements, family
news, personal achievements or recipes to
share with club members?
Please submit items by
the 25th of the month to
the “Club Chatter” Editor,
Sarah Brooks

Co-Chairs: Angela Williams, Faye Brooks, Dianne Carroll
Because of you ladies generous donations at the October
meeting, the Arts & Culture CSP can buy all of the art
supplies that the special needs art teacher needs for
her students at River Dell Elementary. Thank you so
much!
Thank you Brenda Hill for another amazing Library window!

Environment CSP

Co-Chairs: Rachel Masimore, Trish Perna

sbrooks@twccnc.org

TWCC is partnering with Main Street Community Garden
for a Halloween event October 27-31, including a haunted
cemetery and pumpkin decorating/face painting for younger
children. Set up will be October 25-26 so please contact
Rachel Masimore if you are able to assist in this effort.
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For the November
meeting, bring:

•

•

Paper products
(toilet paper, paper
towels) and paper
grocery bags for
Clayton Area Ministries
Money/checkbook
for club dues (Day$55 for dues and
$20 for lunch assessment; Night ‘N
Gals $55)

Civic Engagement & Outreach CSP
Co-Chairs: Susan Johnson and Susan Quinn
The Civic Engagement and Outreach CSP is to sponsor the program at our November general meeting. Our focus will be on
Crime and Safety which is one of the four broad strokes of
CEO per GFWC. Officer N. Johnson, the Community Policing
Officer with the Clayton Police Department, will speak to us
about crime in our town and preparing ourselves for emergency
situations.
As a group we are asking for donations of paper towels
or toilet paper to take to Clayton Area Ministries.
They currently have many food items but very little paper products for their clients. Also, if you could collect a
few paper bags from your grocery store visits. Food items are distributed in paper bags and their supply is low.
And don’t forget to vote November 2nd!

Art Festival

Chair: Susan Johnson

The members of the Art Festival Committee are at work organizing the festival for February 3rd, 2022 at the Clayton
Center. Angela Williams will collect clubwomen entries again this year, and
handouts were provided at the September general meeting
describing each category. The information is also on the
TWCC website under Member Resources. The clubwomen
categories cover visual arts, crafts, and photography. Be
working on your entries for delivery to Angela by the January 12th meeting or sooner. Peggy Earp is in charge of
clubwomen literature as well as the GFWC-NC state chair
for the literature contest. Contact Susan Johnson, Chair of
the Art Festival, if you have questions or need a handout.

TWCC Bunco
November Menu
Entrée will be provided
by Betsy Grannis
Health & Wellness CSP
and Civic Engagement &
Outreach CSP will host
and provide side & dessert & beverages
Turkey w/dressing
Mashed Potatoes &
Gravy
Green Beans
Cranberry Sauce
Rolls

Chair: Sarah Brooks

Members enjoyed Bunco on September 28th. Hostesses were
Betsy Grannis and Jo Howard. Lucky winners for the day:
Most Buncos—Betsy Grannis; Most Wins—Brenda Hill; Most Losses—Jo Howard; Most Fakes—Rhonda Nielsen; Bunco Gift—Donna Steele.
Bunco is an extremely easy game of dice that provides members time to
come together for an afternoon of fun and frivolity!! All members are welcome to participate—just let Sarah Brooks know if you want to be added
to the Bunco list.
Upcoming Bunco dates: November 30 and December 28.
One of the TWCC fundraisers this year is the
Jewelry Tree. Jewelry donated by members
will be listed and sold on Facebook Marketplace by Margaret Lee and Trish Perna. Some
things that sell well are vintage pieces, such as
pins, silver (925) rings and bracelets. Contact
Trish or Margaret if you have items to sell or
bring the items to one of the monthly meetings.
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ESO Book Club

Chair: Brenda Gay

As Chair of ESO book club, I would like to explain what ESO is since we
have had several new members join The Woman’s Club of Clayton.

Dues are Due by Dec 1
Day members-$75
Night’n’Gals-$55

Make checks payable to
The Woman’s Club of
Clayton and send to:
The Woman’s Club of Clayton
PO Box 26
Clayton, NC 27528

What Is ESO? ESO stands for Epsilon Sigma Omicron and is an honorary
educational society that is federation-supported and open for all GFWC
(General Federated Woman Club) club members. The purpose of ESO is to
provide educational pursuits and stimulate a desire for self-improvement.
ESO can take the form of a reading group or as individual’s personal reading
pursuit.
How Do I Join? Interested GFWC-NC members must complete the ESO
pledge application before they can begin working towards membership status.
ESO is part of the Education & Libraries CSP (Community Service Program).
If you like reading, come join us, contact Brenda Gay, Chair at
919-762-7117 – Cell or email: bmgay82@gmail.com.
The TWCC ESO book club met on Monday, October 4th at The Woman’s Club
of Clayton. Members present reported on great books they have read over
the past months. I keep a list of all the books our book club members read
each month. Although I cannot list all the books we have read or reported in
this newsletter, two are listed when we met in October.
97 Favorite Foods Every Senior Should Eat by The Editors of FC & A Medical Publishing. This book provides an understanding of the nutritional
building blocks needed to develop a menu that will satisfy your body
and your soul. This book was reported on by Jo Howard, ESO book
club member.
Blowing Rock North Carolina by Trent Margrif. Trent Margrif is an adjunct
professor at Appalachian State University and helped digitize the archives of the Blowing Rock Historical Society. This book was reported
on by Robin Sachsenheimer, ESO book club member. Robin has reported on several “Images of America” and this is one of them.
Our next book club meeting will be at The Woman’s Club of Clayton on Monday, November 4th at 10:00. (We always meet the first Monday of the
month)

NOVEMBER
11/15 Rachel Masimore
11/21 Betsy Grannis
11/24 Sandy Nesselrode

“A World of books is a world of Knowledge”

GFWC-NC District 8

President: Rachel Masimore

The District 8 Fall meeting was held via Zoom on October 9th. Elections for 20222024 were held, and Peggy Earp was elected to serve as President, and Rachel Masimore was elected to serve as Treasurer. Current District CSP chairs from TWCC will be
asked to serve another term. They are Arts and Culture – Brenda Hill; Civic Engagement and Outreach – Donna Steele; Education and Libraries – Margaret Lee; Health
and Wellness – Brenda Gay.
The theme for the meeting was "Christmas in October" and Peggy was recognized for
the best Christmas sweater, as well as the scene she had in her background which included GFWC-NC information and a "Santa Stop Here" stop sign.

Notify Susan Johnson,
Corresponding Secretary,
if a card from the club
needs to be sent to anyone

The service project for the meeting was making a contribution to Safe Kids, the
GFWC-NC Director of Junior Clubs Special Project. A short video about Safe Kids was
presented. With contributions from those who signed up to attend, $80 was collected
for Safe Kids.
GFWC Headquarters is beautifully decorated during the holidays every year, and as
the special activity for this "Christmas in October" district meeting, a video of last year’s
GFWC Headquarters decorations was shown. It also included a demonstration by GFWC
International President Marian St. Clair of how to make a table decoration with a pineapple.
TWCC attendees: Betsy Grannis, Susan Johnson, Nancy Maynard, Trish Perna, Peggy
Earp, Rachel Masimore.
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Recipe provided by
Zip Barnard

Recipe Corner—Thanksgiving
Mashed Winter Squash
This is an absolute must for Thanksgiving. We love the
earthy flavors and the not so syrupy sweet regular sweet
potato recipes. I have made this for 30 and use a buffet
steamer for serving.
Ingredients
Add to each 1 cup of squash:
1 Tb butter
1 tsp brown sugar
1/4 tsp salt
1/8 tsp ginger

Each month will feature
recipes by category
November—Thanksgiving
December—Seafood
January—Cake
February—Appetizers
March—Lamb
April—Italian
May—Cookies

Send your favorite
recipes to
sbrooks@twccnc.org

Recipe provided by
Lorraine Perri

In the event of illness or bereavement, members are
encouraged to contact
Marlene Dillon
if assistance is needed with
meals, errands, etc.
Call 315-559-7240
or email
marlenedillon4@icloud.com

Instructions:
• Scrub whole squash: butternut, buttercup, acorn squash
• Place on a rack whole and roast until tender when pricked.
• Cool so you can touch it. Cut in half, scoop out seeds, peel skin off and
quarter.
• Mix with enough warm cream for good texture. Use a potato masher so
there are lumps and color variation. Sprinkle with glazed pecans.
NOTES:
• This can be prepared the day before and reheated in a low oven or the microwave. Add the pecans before reheating.
• If you are cooking for a large crowd cut back the butter/sugar mixture a
bit.
• It can be reheated days later or frozen.
Recipe is from Joy of Cooking
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Recipe Corner—Thanksgiving
Cranberry Conserve

Recipe provided by
Nancy Maynard

Ingredients
1 (12 oz) bag cranberries (fresh)
1 cup white sugar
1 granny smith apple
zest and juice of 1 orange
zest and juice of 1 lemon
1/2- 1 cup raisins or dried apricots
1/2 - 1 cup chopped walnuts or pecans (or mix)
Instructions:
• Cook cranberries, sugar and 1 cup water in saucepan over low heat for 5
minutes
• Add apple, zests and juices and cook 15 min
• Remove from heat
• Add nuts
• Let cool and serve chilled
Cheddar Creamed Corn
2 Pkg (one 16oz., one 12 oz. frozen corn, thawed)
1 Pkg. (8 oz) cream cheese, cubed
3/4 cup shredded cheddar cheese
1/4 cup butter melted
1/4 cup heavy whipping cream
1/3 tsp salt
1/4 tsp pepper
Instructions:
• In a 3 or 4 qt slow cooker, combine all the ingredients.
• Cook, covered, on low 3-3 1/2 hours or until cheese is melted and corn is
tender.
• Stir just before serving.

Recipes provided by
Brenda Gay
From “Taste of Home”
magazine, Nov-Dec 2021

Makes 9 servings

Feta & Chive Muffins
1 1/2 cups all-purpose flour
1 tsp baking powder
1/4 salt
2 large eggs, room temperature
1 cup fat-free milk
2 Tbsp. butter, melted
1/2 cup crumbled feta cheese
3 Tbsp. minced chives
Instructions:
• In a large bowl, combine the flour, baking powder and salt. In another
bowl, combine the eggs, milk, and butter; stir into the dry ingredients just
until moistened. Fold in the feta cheese and chives.
• Fill 12 greased or paper-lined muffin cups two-thirds full.
• Bake at 400 degrees 18-22 minutes or until a toothpick inserted in the
center comes out clean. Cool for 5 minutes before removing from pan to a
wire rack.
• Serve warm; refrigerate leftovers.
These recipes came from "Taste of Home” magazine, Nov-Dec 2021
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November 2021
Sun

Mon

1

Tue

2

Wed

3

Thu

4

5

ESO
TWCC Clubhouse
10am

7

8

9

H&W/CEO CSPs

Set Up for lunch mtg

10
TWCC Lunch Meeting

TWCC Clubhouse
11:45am

11

12
Night n Gals
Via Zoom
7pm

H&W CSP provides
meal to House of
Hope

15

16

Sat

6
GFWC-NC Fall
Conference
Hilton Asheville
Biltmore Park

Clubhouse 10am

14

Fri

GFWC-NC Fall
Conference
Hilton Asheville
Biltmore Park

13

H&W CSP sponsors
Bingo at Senior
Center 10am
WIN Festival of
Trees 6-9pm
Clayton Center

17

18

19

20

24

25

26

27

Rachel Masimore

TWCC Board
Meeting
TWCC Clubhouse
10am

21

22

23

Betsy Grannis

28

Sandy Nesselrode

29

30
TWCC Bunco
TWCC Clubhouse
1pm

Dec 1

Dec 2

Food Sale
TWCC Clubhouse
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Definition Provided
by Peggy Earp
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Did you hear? We are having our 2nd Annual Festival of Trees Gala
and Silent Auction on November 12th at The Clayton Center from
6:00-9:00PM! The cost is $40/person and it includes 1 drink and
heavy hors d’oeuvres.
We are so excited to be upscaling the event and generating even
more buzz in this great town. This is a wonderful opportunity to get
you and your business noticed in so many wonderful ways while
helping Clayton WIN fundraise. It's a win-win!
Get noticed in one, two, or three ways:
1) Donating a 4ft decorated tree to be auctioned off to the highest
bidder Trees Donation Form. The last day for donations is November
10th.
2) Add gifts with your logo/service to the 1st 100 ticketholder’s swag
bags. You can bring your 100 items to our next General Meeting on
October 21st.
3) Becoming a sponsor, there are four levels to choose from to really
get your name out there.
Don't wait any longer and get your ticket now at:
https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?
oeidk=a07eik50pia3fdef79c&oseq=&c=&ch=

